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Abstract 
This action research project is aimed to study how heritage could be applied to allow 

immigrants solve their own problems within their own cultural context. My study has 

shown great potentialities of improving the life of the people who arrived to Sweden 

recently and the entire community in general. The study applies a participatory com-

munity approach with the methodology to conduct the research with an intention to 

allow immigrants identify their problems and seek solutions in a cultural context, 

especially in areas where the services of the Municipality and State are not covering.  
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1 Introduction 
 

Somalia is a country devastated by chaos and civil strife coupled with famine and 

religious terrorism over the past quarter of a century. Close to half of its estimated 10 

million populations have either been displaced within the country or forced to seek 

asylum in foreign nations. Sweden, being one of the countries to which Somalis had 

migrated (and still migrating to), hosts over 60,000 Somalis who have ran away from 

armed gangs and religious conflicts. They have started their life afresh in a new country 

that has little in common with Somalia as far as ethnic origins, history, landscape, 

vegetation, weather, food, and life-style are concerned.  

 

Some of the Swedish cities and towns to which the Somalis have ended up includes 

Växjö, Lessebo and Braås in the county of Kronoberg – the three towns where I mainly 

conducted my studies – not for numerical importance but for being close to my project 

base. This county which has an estimated population of 180,000 (as of 2010) lies in 

Southern Sweden and is known for agriculture, forestry, wood factories and large scale 

business companies such as VOLVO. It is one of the counties that had given a strong 

support to the Somalis when the court ruled a long-awaited verdict in favor of Somalis 

to reunite with their families who were stranded in the refugee camps. Kronoberg 

County had not only waited for these family members to arrive its towns and cities, the 

county authorities had also sent a delegation to meet them at their respective refugee 

camps in Kenya and Ethiopia to facilitate their coming to Sweden. 

 

For the Somalis landing in Kronoberg County – where the integration process starts – 

the journey to the Swedish society and job market is no easy trek. The distance between 

a nomadic/rural culture and a modern welfare state makes it a very long bridge which 

demands enormous efforts. Apart from that the Somalis have found it very difficult to 

adjust themselves in a country that communicates mostly in writing rather than sharing 

information through oral means as in the case of Somalia. Further to that, Somalis who 

are entrepreneurial in nature have been unable to make any meaningful penetration into 

the Swedish business market, particularly in Kronoberg County.  

 

In the context of the present project, I designed an 8-month action research project to 

study how cultural heritage could serve as a new approach to integration by helping 

people find appropriate solutions in their cultural context.  

 

According to Wikipedia (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Action_research) action research 

is either research initiated to solve an immediate problem or a reflective process of 

progressive problem solving led by individuals working with others in teams or as part 

of a “community of practice” to improve the way they address issues and solve pro-

blems. Action research has participatory and practical dimensions. Other studies 

adopting the approach of action research in relation to cultural heritage include Anita 

Synnestvedt’s Doctoral thesis from the University of Gothenburg (2008).  

 

The present research builds on my previous study of Somalis’ cultural heritage in 

Sweden (Mohamed 2015). I conducted three seminars and a number of follow-up 

meetings for immigrants living in three target locations of Braås, Lessebo and Växjö 

from March to May 2016. In the seminars participated cirka 200 persons, and they 

covered a range of topics.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Action_research
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Problem_solving
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Community_of_practice
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I am glad that the outcomes of my studies show promising signs that cultural heritage 

can help immigrants find a shortcut to integration by getting closer to the job market.  

I divided the discussion in this report into five themes that became most significant: 

access to information, missing support network, create work opportunities, risk of radi-

calization, sense of belonging, and integration with Swedes and others. 
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2 Discussion 
 

2.1 Access to information 
It sometimes happens that a family fresh from a refugee camp in Africa is put in a well-

furnished house with a modern kitchen, refrigerators, freezers, water pipes and toilet 

facilities but go to bed hungry for the first night in the new house though there is food in 

the refrigerator simply because of their lack of skills to use the new kitchen or their 

inability to understand or read ingredients of the packaged food stuffed in the fridge. 

But the service provider in the Municipality would sleep well that night thinking that he 

had fed and sheltered a refugee family who desperately needed help. Culturally such 

problems are solved in Somalia by helping the family in the first few days after their 

arrival. Here Somalis could do the same by offering help to the newcomers voluntarily 

to let them know how these modern installations work and where to go for shopping or 

buying Halaal food.  

 

The newcomers in Braås have mentioned that lack of information is their main problem 

in the town. They said that there are too many things happening around them which 

they are not familiar with. They also discussed that in their home countries people trans-

ferred information through oral means while here in Sweden everything is written on a 

paper. Their inability to read Swedish aggravates their situation.  

 

The Somali Oral Culture is a medium of passing on Somali cultural heritage to younger 

generations through story-telling and various other genres of Somali literature (Ahmed 

[n.d.]). For example, in Somali oral culture, for every type of work there is a specific 

lyric which is recited during the work as a means not only of easing tension and to 

combat the stress of manual labour but also as a means of preserving the skill for the 

next generation.   

 

In a follow up meeting with Somalis, Eritreans and Syrians, as shown in the photo 

below, a team of volunteers have been set up to help the newcomers since there is no 

Civic office (Medborgarkontor) in Braås.  

 

 
Meeting (Abdi-Noor Mohamed to the right) with community volunteers in Braås. 

 

Contacts with Växjö Municipality have been made to solve the problem. A joint 

collaboration among several institutions is worked on with the aim to help the 

newcomers get access to all the information they need. 
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1.2 Missing support network 
A gap appeared during my studies that needs to be addressed accordingly: In Somalia 

the families help each other, particularly women who take care of some of the 

household chores in case her neighbor is away in the farm or marketplace. Somalis are 

losing large portions of their traditional values, both at family and community levels 

due to the modern system. On one hand the welfare-system has introduced new ways of 

living as a family which has considerably reduced the interaction among family 

members as well as the communication patterns of the family members.  

 

Unlike in Somalia where the family depended on the father for an income and the tribe 

for security and protection, in Sweden the Municipality and/or State is either directly or 

indirectly responsible of immigrant family welfare in terms of education, security and 

economy. This is in sharp contrast to the Somali traditional family set up where the 

father is the head of the family and responsible of resource distribution over the family 

members including his wife.  

 

In Sweden each individual member of the family gets a specific allotment from the State 

and has his/her name on the mailbox which means even babies as young as three 

months old can get a mail from a doctor. Unlike in Somalia each family member in 

Sweden has his or her individual freedom and is not subjected to be part of collective 

protection provided by the clan. In Somalia it is the family where dictatorship starts and 

hierarchies of power are built (mainly concentrated on the father) and in Sweden it is 

the family where democracy starts and delegation of task as well as duties and responsi-

bilities take root. This is related to the Somali rural/nomadic life-style. In Soma-

lia, people depend largely on rural economic production which demands physical ability 

to sustain life and to create a leadership space at household and community and political 

levels, whereas in Sweden the nation is modernized with industries. This means that 

physical strength does not give men an advantage over women in the social, economic 

and employment sectors. It is only education which makes a difference. Clan support 

systems are slowly changing into a modern, civil support system. As Somalis get expo-

sed to a technology-based culture their original life styles may gradually change over 

time while they might still use their cultural heritage as a tool to integrate with the 

Swedes.  
 

In Braås, single mothers identified a lack of SFI (Svenska för invandrare/Swedish 

National Agency for Education) schools as a major problem in the town. These mothers 

have complained about taking the bus every day to Växjö to attend the SFI education 

without being able to help their kids if they have a doctor or dentist appointment, nor 

can they immediately show up at the school in Braås in case of the event of receiving a 

call from the headmaster to come down and talk to the kid.  

 

A suggestion emerged out from group discussions at a seminar and on other follow up 

meetings when the women proposed a ‘Mother to Mother’ initiative (also called ‘Sisters 

in Action’) in which those mothers who are vacant could help those others who are 

away in the city to attend SFI classes. Contacts with the Växjö Municipality revealed 

positive impression about these creative culture-based solutions and pledged that an SFI 

school shall be opened in Braås if there are enough students in the town who can attend 

the school on regular basis. In the meantime the Municipality suggested continuing the 

community-based efforts to solve the problem.  
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2.3 Create work opportunities 
There are a great number of immigrants who have come to Sweden as adults with a long 

experience and skills in manual jobs but unable to be absorbed into the Swedish job 

market due of the modern machines and computers which have replaced manual jobs.  

 

The uneducated family needs many more years to integrate, and the longer it takes to 

get a job, the harder it becomes for them to live on welfare hence the growing economic 

strain and stress in life. Under such conditions, a war is very likely to erupt within the 

family, as the kids demand more freedom since they grew up to maturity and their 

journey to adulthood starts. They feel the desire to be free from parental supervision 

while the parents resist letting their kids slip from their hands. It is here where a 

psychological wall fixes itself to separate the old from the young. The situation is much 

more aggravated by the fact that parents want the kids to follow their footsteps which 

places tremendous havoc on the minds of the kids as they find it extremely complicated 

to strike a balance between tradition and modernity, between parental influence and 

peer pressure. The challenge is no less easy for parents either: Having no social life out-

side ethnic community, no employment, no progress in learning the language, no access 

to information and cultural institutions, they get lost in winds of change. 

 

Somali families like many other immigrant families, have a difficulty finding a social 

space within the community and/or becoming a part of the wider Swedish social soci-

ety, as a result of language and employment barriers. These are two major pre-requisites 

to be able to take part in the Swedish society. A normal family with educational back-

ground would need five to seven years before they master the language, get a job, keep 

their kids in school and adjust themselves fully in the modern Swedish environment.  

 

This is where a hybrid of cultural heritage could bring many immigrants closer to the 

job market and eventually give them a space in the society as tax payers who can 

exercise their democratic and political rights to express their views as freely as they 

please. In Braås, there are too many unemployed immigrants who have skills that can 

not fit into the Swedish job market. Modern technology has displaced most of the 

traditional skills such as repair jobs which, according to the seminar participants, are 

however highly needed services that are not available in Braås. Difficulty to create 

private business firms in Braås has also been mentioned as a problem that needs to be 

tackled.  

 

It has been suggested to create small-scale enterprises in Braås which are partly modern 

and partly traditional that have a common purpose of helping the immigrants and others 

to get repair services for their bicycles, cloth, bags etc. Currently it is difficult for the 

immigrants, particularly Somalis, with a culture of repairing rather than to buy new 

items, when a household item or a personal property gets damaged. This gives the im-

migrants an opportunity to come to the job market, earn an income and pay tax while at 

the same time operating at a small-scale community-based business. Similar services, 

once established, could be offered to other Braås residents. 

 

2.4 Risk of radicalization 
During my study I noted that there are situations where the state and municipality 

services do not respond fully to the community needs. This has caused a misunder-

standing between the municipality and the Somali community leaders in Lessebo.  

In Somalia, when such a situation emerges, the Somalis try to carve in-roads within  
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the main road to fill the gap in their own cultural context. In a Somali village, for 

example, when the state fails to rebuild a collapsed well or unable to repair its engine, 

the communities gathered and decided what to do to get a solution for their problem. 

They carried out a mass mobilization drive utilizing the family and community network 

in an effort to organize the villagers to collect money and manpower to excavate a water 

catchment in replacement of the well which the state has no direct control over.  

 

This is what I have seen in Lessebo: The Somali community in that town fell out with 

the municipality and Studieförbundet and as a result of this, they organized themselves 

to contribute resources to their organization to stand on their own feet. When the com-

munity resources were not sufficient to pay the rent and other costs, they reverted to a 

Islamic organization to help them solve their financial problems.  

 

It is natural that immigrants seek solutions by applying their cultural and religious heri-

tage especially when they are new to the country. There is high risk of radicalization in 

such situations where immigrant organizations are pushed into the hands of unknown 

funding agencies or take an offer from any donor due to lack of support from their 

municipalities.  

 

On the other hand I found out that there are situations were culture and religion come 

in-between the public service provider and the recipient, for example when some im-

migrants stay longer on welfare by using religion and culture as an excuse for not 

finding jobs in Sweden. This is what more light should be shed on, as there are shaded 

areas on the integration roadmap, where racism grows and the extremist thrives. By 

shaded areas I mean, anything that is operating outside the state system. It is here where 

the authorities should step in and establish links within the community, through the 

municipality or organizations like Studieförbundet and cultural heritage institutions. 

 

In Lessebo the Somali Community organization complained of a total lack of coopera-

tion between them on one hand and the Lessebo Municipality and Studieförbundet NBV 

on the other hand. They have also complained about lack of basic furniture and office 

equipment to run the organization. The Lessebo Somali Community leaders mentioned 

that they have found out an alternative source of funding by establishing links with Ibn 

Rushd Islamic organization based in Linköping. Ibn Rushd is a well-known Islamic 

organization with offices that are operational in many Scandinavian countries including 

Sweden.  

 

There is great risk of radicalization in situations where the immigrants running 

community organizations fall out with their Swedish counterparts. I made attempts to 

intervene in the situation but I did not succeed as the Lessebo Somali community 

leaders refused to reconcile with the Lessebo Municipality and Studieförbundet. If a 

community organization fails to establish any good relationship with the authorities, it is 

good to solve the problem, even if that takes to replace the leaders of the organization. 

But if the problem is not solved and the organization is left to support itself, then the 

result could be horrifying as it could turn to any other partner that can solve their 

financial problems. 

 

2.5 Sense of belonging 
I have discovered, in my action research project, that immigrants are suffering from a 

severe lack of social integration. The immigrants circulate in a very specific area of 

Växjö such as SFI, Arbetsförmedlingen (The Labor office), The Migration Agency, 
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(Migrationsverket), The Municipality office, Försäkringskassan (The Social Insurance 

Agency) etc. And the immigrants end the day without meeting someone outside their 

immediate circle of friends or relatives. In that case he or she knows Sweden only by 

service and not by society. Cultural heritage would link an immigrant to his or her 

environment, both physically and humanely and expand his or her horizons.  

 

Cultural heritage invites people of all backgrounds to come together and share a 

common activity, like sewing, singing, soccer team or read poetry together not only in 

particular integration or cultural night events but as a routine activity planned by 

themselves at their respective towns along with their Swedish neighbors. Inaccessibility 

or lack of participation to the social and cultural life in Sweden pushes the immigrants 

and the Swedes further apart from each other and creates a gap of fear and suspicion.  

 

If the social contact of immigrants increases or goes out of the inner circle of ethnic 

enclave their chances to take part in events or practice political activities will increase 

too and their role in the society would increase as well. Presently an immigrant hardly 

knows where the Theater, the Cinema or some of the major culture- and/or enter-

tainment centers lies in his or hers neighborhoods. Immigrants rights for recreation are 

almost non-existent and that is why you can see so many satellite dishes fixed on their 

apartment windows. 

 

In Sweden people of different backgrounds, colors, culture and religion live side by side 

in the same settlement and apartments even if some of them are new to the country or 

get a far lower income than their neighbor. But as the integration gap grows larger and 

longer, fear starts to fix itself around the corners of suspicious minds and finally 

prompts the Swedes to move to other locations within the city while immigrants hang 

on till an enclave is born. The immigrants are not immune to this fear either.  

 

It is hard to sustain social equality in a situation where a high percentage of the 1.6 

million foreign-born in Sweden and  Swedes with immigrant background are unable to 

penetrate Swedish society and thus isolate themselves in small congested areas of a city 

– largely shut-off from the city's cultural activities – with access to most cultural and 

recreational institutions in practice becoming the privilege of one particular group rather 

than a right for all.  

 

As the presence of immigrants increases in an area, immigrants could develop a fear of 

being watched by the few remaining Swedes who might be uncomfortable with their 

loitering culture which might look unfit to Swedish ethical standards. Cultural heritage 

offers new opportunities and avenues of friendship which would eventually help the 

immigrant and the Swedes to live in peace and harmony and be together in the social 

and cultural life of the city. 

 

I contacted the SFI school at Folkuniversitet in Växjö with the objective of conducting 

seminars for 100 students on shift basis. The seminars held at the Kulturparken Småland 

had two objectives: 1) to give the students self-confidence and motivation by telling 

them inspirational stories of immigrants who have been successful in their business and 

professional career 2) to let them share their stories with others and, 3) to develop a 

sense of belonging by visiting The House of Emigrants (Utvandrarnas hus) and a glass 

exhibition at the Kulturparken Småland. I also arranged ‘fika’ for them at the Mothers 

Café (Mammornas kafé) inside The House of Emigrants and invited the head of the 

café, a lady originally from Lebanon, to tell her success story in an effort to motivate 
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and help the students take similar steps to improve their life in Sweden. I invited the 

press (see Appendix A), the Swedish Radio and Öppna Kanalen in Växjö (a program 

was later played at the studio).  

 

 
Participants in a seminar for SFI students in Växjö. 

 

A lack of social interaction to practice the language outside the SFI school and limited 

access to historic or cultural sites such as museums in Kronoberg was a problem 

identified at the seminar for SFI students in Växjö. As a response to the mentioned 

issues, Kulturparken Småland has distributed free tickets to the students which they can 

use to visit The House of Emigrants along with their family and/or friends. By visiting 

the museum the students made reflections upon the heritage exhibited there and felt a 

sense of belonging through their own identity. The cultural heritage can facilitate their 

understanding about the Swedish society and how it works which will make them feel a 

sense of belonging. They will also meet Swedish people with whom they can make 

friends or practice their Swedish language.  

 

Integration is not only learning the Swedish language but also how to be able to express 

yourself in Swedish in the event of attending an interview. In that case I have extended 

my study further to reaching the SFI students with seminars to inspire them. After the 

seminars the students felt extremely energetic as they were motivated to build self-

confidence and think of how to express themselves freely. 

 

In conducting the research I noticed that there is a need to cultivate a sense of belonging 

in the hearts and minds of the immigrants. I therefore organized a tour for the SFI 

students to allow them develop a sense of closeness to the Swedish history by linking 

themselves up with the Swedish emigration history. As their interest ran deep, they have 

pledged that they shall continue to visit the museums on regular basis along with their 

families and friends. 

 

2.6 Integration with Swedes and others 
There are different ways cultural heritage could be applied in integration. In the case of 

Braås I identified knitting (a form of intangible heritage) as a common activity and skill 

in which the Somalis, the Swedes and other immigrants can all take part.  
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Cultural heritage can also be applied by establishing a common meeting point (a com-

munity center) for people of different cultural backgrounds to allow them exchange 

stories, experiences and skills to produce a material to which they all belong and can 

claim as their cultural heritage. As people are mixing more rapidly than before as a 

result of migration, cultural heritage is mixing too and moving across boundaries and 

generations.  

 

Shared cultural heritage can promote integration and create an inclusive and cohesive 

society. There are many factors that can give cultural heritage a positive role and some 

of the factors are identified as: increased interaction among the group that work together 

especially in knitting and exchanging cultural stories and experiences. Those meeting 

events greatly helps immigrants understand the Swedish society and how it works and at 

the same time it makes them feel a sense of belonging in the society.  

 

Cultural heritage can also be a tool that can be used to create an environment of peace 

and harmony as a result of the interaction of groups and the stories they share which 

eventually dissolves the fear and suspicion that existed between them. It can also help 

people build a cultural and social network. A knitting session in Braås community 

center, for example, can attract and connect women and men to work together as a 

group. Those sessions can also bridge over generational and technological gaps, existing 

between modern and traditional cultures.  

 

 
A Swedish woman and a Somali woman meets through knitting in Braås. 
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3 Conclusion 
 

In Sweden, life is programmed within a certain frame of time and there is hardly no 

time for a family to get any time to help another family. As Somalis come from a cul-

ture of staying as much close as possible (family or clan) and taking responsibilities 

collectively, they have found it extremely difficult to adjust themselves in this new 

environment where people prefer to live privately and take responsibility personally. 

Somali people are facing a number of adjustment problems in Sweden and that is why  

I have conducted my action research to find out what these challenges are and how they 

could be tackled.  

 

Some participants within my project have approached these problems from a heritage 

perspective. They came up with the initiative of ‘Mother to Mother’/’Sisters in Action’ 

help in an effort to solve the problem of the single mothers in Braås. Apart from making 

necessary adjustments at home and school, there are other challenges which the Somali 

community is dealing with. In the research I have discovered that the Somali commun-

ity organization needs support from their counterparts and support from their respective 

Municipality to avoid the risk of radicalization.  

 

As information is an important tool for personal development I have found out in my 

research that many newcomers have a great difficulty in getting access to information. 

Since the information comes from the authorities in a written form some would need 

someone to help them. In the study I have found out that some cannot read it and some 

others prefer to have the information in oral form. Within the context of Somali cultural 

heritage, arrangements have been made to set up volunteers who can help the new-

comers until they are able to stand on their own feet. In the cities such a job is under-

taken by Civic offices, but in the villages it is very difficult to find such a service.  
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4 Recommendations 
 

1. Improve access to information for the immigrants who complain to be operating in an 

information vacuum as a result of their inability to read Swedish, and to large extent, 

their background as people coming from culture where people pass information orally 

through a community network. 

 

2. Encourage the cultural practices and social networks of the immigrants to help them 

solve their problems until such time the municipality or the studieförbund avail them-

selves an opportunity to fill the gap. 

 

3. Help the immigrants come close to the labor market by helping them use their 

cultural and entrepreneurial skills that can operate within the frame of the Swedish 

system. In particular, create entrepreneurship opportunities for skilled immigrants who 

are able to assist the immigrants with fairly low-price commodities that fit their needs. 

 

4. Improve cooperation between the studieförbund and the municipality on one side and 

the Somali organizations on the other. 

 

5. Reduce the risk of radicalization by offering immigrants a capacity to absorb the 

services they receive from the state and where the modalities of delivering services do 

not correspond to the immigrant cultural perceptions, a solution must be designed, 

based on the cultural heritage of the recipient that are in line with the Swedish system, 

to make ends meet.   

 

6. Create a sense of belonging to the Swedish nation and its people by offering immi-

grants and Somalis in particular, a chance to link themselves up to the cultural institu-

tions of Sweden such as museums. 

 

7. Use cultural heritage as a tool for integration by sharing stories and poetry in the 

ordinary life of the immigrant. In particular, Somali women can become agents of 

change for integration by applying Somali cultural heritage to connect the past to the 

present. 
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Appendix A 
Reportage by Erica Treijs published in Svenska Dagbladet July 28 2016, available at: 

http://www.svd.se/jamstalldhet-ar-bra-men-finns-inte-pa-samma-satt-i-var 

kultur/om/integrationen-i-sverige 

 

 

”Jämställdhet finns inte på samma sätt i vår kultur”  

Det kulturella avståndet är längst mellan svenskar och somalier, enligt Mångfalds-

barometern. Integrationen går trögt – inte minst på arbetsmarknaden – men det finns 

vägar att gå. Enligt Abdi-Noor Mohamed handlar det inte om mer bidrag, utan ökad 

kontakt mellan människor. Själv fick han tillbaka sin identitet när han mötte rektor Ulla. 

an kom ensam till Sverige utan sin familj och lät håret växa. Dag för dag såg 

han hur saknaden blev större och allt svårare att tygla. Vem är man utan sin 

familj? Abdi-Noor Mohamed förklarar att han kom att förlora allt när han 

lämnade hemlandet för en föreläsningsturné i bland annat Sverige. Samtidigt som han 

talade om mänskliga rättigheter tog kriget ny fart i Somalia och han kunde inte åter-

vända. Nu sitter Abdi-Noor Mohamed i en bil på väg hem till det lilla samhället utanför 

Växjö, stryker över den numera välansade frisyren och minns. – I Somalia kände jag 

alla. Men i Sverige hamnade jag på en förläggning och fick bara äta, sova och låta håret 

växa. Men 2008 – efter ett och ett halvt år – kom min fru och mina barn. Jag hade inget 

att ge dem men hon fick klippa mig och sedan hade vi en stor fest. Hans fru Fadumo 

Ahuno möter upp i dörren och förklarar att han kunde ha klippt sig under tiden för att se 

"lite snygg ut". De skrattar och Abdi-Noor Mohamed kontrar med att kalla fruns krassa 

verklighetsuppfattning för "true African love". 

I Somalia var Abdi-Noor Mohamed en respekterad och välkänd man – journalist, 

författare, poet och lärare. I Sverige blev han snabbt ingen. En situation han inte kunde 

acceptera. Den första kontakten med det svenska skolväsendet skedde därför redan efter 

tre veckor. Han promenerade helt enkelt till närmaste skola och frågade efter rektorn. 

– Det var rektor Ulla jag mötte, men jag trodde inte kvinnor kunde vara rektorer, för så 

var det inte i mitt hemland. Jag förklarade att jag varit lärare i 20 år och att jag kunde 

berätta för de svenska barnen om afrikanska djur. Ulla bjöd på kaffe – och vi pratade. 

Där – över den koppen kaffe – fick jag tillbaka min identitet. Som yrkesperson och 

människa. Ulla blev vändningen och efter bara en månad i Sverige kunde han "börja 

betala av" allt han fått – frihet, tak över huvudet, mat, hopp. Abdi-Noor Mohameds 

utflykter till den närbelägna skolan inspirerade även andra på flyktingförläggningen att 

våga ta sig ut. Möta naturen. Människorna. Några fick också nya vänner och kontakter 

som senare ledde till enklare jobb inom bland annat byggsektorn. – I Sverige får man 

allt man behöver, utom mänsklig kontakt, säger Abdi-Noor Mohamed som i dag är 

knuten till Linnéuniversitetet, driver ett antal projekt som Mobilmuseet, där han samlar 

människors berättelser och gör inslag på Youtube under rubriken Integrations-tv. 

I en stor brokig soffa, som täcker hela väggen i vardagsrummet, väntar Khadija 

Mohamed och Deeoa Hussein, båda nyanlända från Somalia. De brukar vara med på det 

ideella stickkafé som Abdi-Noor Mohamed initierat. Vi talar om deras syn på Sverige 

och framtiden. För även om det är tufft för männen att få en yrkesidentitet, så är det 

ännu tuffare för de somaliska kvinnorna som är de verkliga förlorarna på den svenska 

arbetsmarknaden. Cirka 20 procent har arbete bland de drygt 60 000 somalier som 

H 

http://www.svd.se/jamstalldhet-ar-bra-men-finns-inte-pa-samma-satt-i-var%20kultur/om/integrationen-i-sverige
http://www.svd.se/jamstalldhet-ar-bra-men-finns-inte-pa-samma-satt-i-var%20kultur/om/integrationen-i-sverige
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kommit till Sverige sedan 2000. Och enligt de attitydmätningar som görs av Högskolan 

i Gävle och redovisas i Mångfaldsbarometern, så upplever svenskar det största 

kulturella glappet gentemot just somalier. Kvinnorna visar stolt upp sina egenhändigt 

textila alster, men Khadija Mohamed berättar att hon har svårt att få kontakt med övriga 

svenska samhället och hon sörjer sina sju barn som är kvar i Somalia. Men hon tror på 

framtiden och hoppas få återförenas med sin familj. Hon vill bli egenföretagare, något 

som extremt få somaliska kvinnor i Sverige lyckats med hittills. 

Varför situationen ser ut som den gör har bland annat Framtidskommissionens rapport 

"Somalier på arbetsmarknaden – har Sverige något att lära?" studerat. Låg utbildning 

och/eller kort tid i landet är några av de självklara orsakerna till utanförskapet på 

arbetsmarknaden, liksom att det tar tid att lära sig språket. Men mer överraskande är 

slutsatsen "att inslussning på arbetsmarknaden där gruppens förmåga att navigera tas i 

bruk och myndigheterna håller låg profil fungerar bättre än individuell inslussning via 

myndighetskanaler". Det bästa resultatet nås alltså när organisationer, där somalier som 

lärt sig navigera i det svenska samhället, hjälper sina landsmän att få jobb. Det visar att 

det också är något som enar gruppen, oavsett klanbakgrund, och leder till förbättrad 

integration. 

Dessa fakta kommer knappast som någon överraskning för Alireza Behtoui, docent i 

sociologi vid Stockholms universitet. Han har undersökt hur framgångsrika karriärvägar 

ser ut för svenskar med bakgrund i andra länder. – Sociala nätverk och vilka resurser 

man har tillgång till spelar stor roll – även med en högskoleexamen i bagaget, förklarar 

han. Sverige är inte så meritokratiskt som man kanske kan tro, informella kanaler – 

kontakter – är enormt viktiga, säger han och fortsätter: – Ett flertal somalier har 

exempelvis fått fäste i bussbranschen och har sedan kunnat hjälpa in sina landsmän. 

Och Sverige som alltid varit ett organiserat samhälle med fack- och idrottsföreningar – 

som dessutom delvis lyckats skapa en Zlatan – borde kunna fortsätta på den vägen. 

Hans forskning visar också att barn till invandrare har högre ambitioner än infödda 

svenskar. – Människor degraderas vid flykt, medan ambitionen är densamma. De här 

familjerna har ofta ett heterogent familjenätverk. Ett invandrat barn har taxichaufförer, 

forskare och läkare i sin umgängeskrets. Medan ett infött barn av arbetarklass främst  

har arbetare runt omkring sig. Alireza Behtoui förklarar att många faktorer påverkar 

människors framgång på arbetsmarknaden, men att många invandrare tror att Sverige  

är ett land där utbildning är allt också kan vara en viktig bit i integrationspusslet. 

Ingen av de somaliska väninnorna i den stora soffan i Braås har gått längre än sex år i 

skolan och de har svårt att knyta kontakter med svenskfödda kvinnor. Men de tar själva 

upp skillnaderna i synen på familjen och att en somalisk kvinna ofta föder sju, åtta eller 

nio barn. – Vi måste tala mer om preventivmedel. Många av oss vet ingenting om det. 

Jag har fyra barn, den yngsta är född här i Sverige, och vi hinner inte med fler när vi 

själva ska jobba och gå på SFI, men också vara med i barnens skola, hämta från dagis, 

gå på möten och det kommer hela tiden brev från doktorer och tandläkare, säger 

Fadumo Ahuno. Hon rättar till slöjan och tittar ut genom fönstret där barnen leker.  

– I Somalia ska barnen jobba för föräldrarna, skydda familjen och fungera som en 

försäkring när föräldrarna blir gamla. I Sverige är barn egna individer och det är bra. 

Abdi-Noor Mohamed slår ut med armarna och nickar, förklarar att även det strider mot 

de patriarkala strukturer som många somalier är vana vid. Där kvinnan förväntas vara i 

hemmet, medan mannen sköter alla familjens handhavanden och fattar de avgörande 

besluten. 
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Jämställdheten då, hur ser ni på den? – Det är bra men svårt, för det finns inte på 

samma sätt i vår kultur. Men vi måste kunna vara lika. Det är viktigt. Och vi lär oss. 

Abdi-Noor, han lagar maten, säger Fadumo Ahuno. De enas om att det inte handlar  

om makt, utan om samarbete. Att det blir bättre som man hjälps åt. Och att det är så 

jämställdhet måste förklaras för att det ska gå framåt. Annars blir allt för abstrakt. 

Obegripligt. 

Abdi-Noor Mohamed försvinner för att hämta den yngsta dottern från förskolan. Och 

vi kvinnor passar på att tala om religionen och slöjans roll för de somaliska kvinnorna.  

– Kläder är inte viktiga, men att behålla sin kultur är det, förklarar Fadumo Ahuno som 

bär traditionell klädedräkt trots att hon tror att det gör det svårare för henne att träffa 

svenskar och i framtiden – få ett jobb. Och Mångfaldsbarometern ger henne delvis rätt. 

22 procent av svenska folket anser att det är oacceptabelt även med hijab (en slöja som 

endast täcker håret och halsen) i skolan eller på arbetsplatsen. Över 80 procent 

opponerar sig mot heltäckande slöjor. 

Khadija Mohamed håller hårt i både religionen och sin slöja, men säger också att 

kärleken alltid är viktigast. Kanske viktigare än religionen, eller så är det samma sak? 

Hon vet inte så noga, mer än att hon drömmer om det där egna företaget. Fadumo 

Ahuno vill helst jobba inom äldrevården. De inser att det skulle ta år att infria sina 

drömmar, men kanske finns andra vägar? Stefan Löfven har talat om enklare jobb, 

vården skriker efter arbetskraft och World Value Survey visar att svenskar är näst  

sämst i klassen när det kommer till att ha respekt för äldre. Medan länder som  

Pakistan, Libyen och Yemen placerar sig högt. (För Somalia finns inga enskilda siffror.)  

Finns det en möjlighet att få det här hjulet att snurra? Fadumo Ahuno säger att hon 

hoppas. Nu stormar femåriga Idil-Ida in i rummet och visar ett skadat finger. Det har 

blivit klämt. Och det kom blod. En stor och viktig händelse med andra ord. Mamma  

och pappa lyssnar och tittar engagerat på "skadan", kramar henne så att flätorna med 

färgglada snoddar hoppar. 

Hur ser ni på att era döttrar nu växer upp med också svenska värderingar?  

– De har ljuset. Och de vill plugga. Är duktiga i skolan och funderar mycket på allt som 

de kan och vill bli. De får själva bestämma, även om de vill bära slöja eller inte, säger 

Fadumo Ahuno. Abdi-Noor Mohamed förklarar att kvinnornas ökade möjligheter har 

orsakat bekymmer i många familjer och att skilsmässor blivit allt vanligare. Männen 

måste hitta en ny manlighet, som inte baseras på att de är familjens enväldiga över-

huvud. Den möjligheten finns i det svenska samhället, menar han. Men då måste det 

finnas jobb, för "annars blir man ingenting och ägs dessutom av staten". – Jag ville ha 

tillbaka mitt liv. Det vill alla. Att klara sig själv är viktigt. 

Väl ute i trappuppgången har alla husets lägenheter sina brevlådor. Varje fack har 

många klisterlappar med utländskt klingande namn på men är också märkta med 

"Migrationsverket". – Du ser, de är inte sina egna – ännu, säger Abdi-Noor Mohamed. 

http://hig.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2:881887/FULLTEXT01.pdf

